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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
"AS YOU LIKEIT"

TOBE PRODUCED
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS

MARRIED IN CHINA
MRS. KAPP SUES

FOR THIRD TIME
Clinton R. Morse,
Who Has Studied
Music While Abroad

Martha Hall, One
(XSoloists With
The Navassar Band

BERKELEY. Aug. 15.—With the
opening of the sororities of the uni-
versity for the fall term the rules of

the Pan-Hellenic council of the Greek
letter societies will"go into force and

there will be none of the* elaborate
rushing regulations which were In
force last year. Only one rule has been
adopted regarding the securing of new
members. There willbe no "rushing** w
before the first day of the semester.

Last year and the year previous the
plan of "rushing" x>n certain days dur-
ing certain hours in the mad scramble
to secure eligible members did not '

work well, and. besides using up the
time and energy of the sorority girls,
it was a heavy drain on their ex-
chequer. 1

The rules were amended and willbe
put into practice for the first time reg-
istration day.

The fraternity houses are being

cleaned and a large number of the
Greek letter society men have returned
for their studies. They a.r-3 not gov-

erned by rules regulating the pledging
of neophytes*, but can rush 'when and
where they please.

Sororities at State University

WfllNot Scramble for
x New Members

GIRLS ELIMINATE
RUSHING TACTICS

BERKELEYCLUBMAN
BACK FROM TRIP

Suit for divorce was begun by Marie
J.~ Capdevielle against Felix L. Capde-
vielle oh the ground of cruelty. Mrs.
Capdevielle says that her .husband
threatened* to cut their child into 50,000
pieces.' ~Uy(."*VH*- '/

In spite of this, the Kapps made up.
Mrs. Kapp went to Portland, where her
husband followed rher. They were rec-
onciled and the divorce suit was dis-
missed.' But Kapp again was cruel to
her, she" now says. Ho abused her,
called: her .mother names and again
showed a fondness for other women.
•The following interlocutory decrees
of divorce were granted, today: Grace
against Henry J. Dawe, cruelty; Harry
S. against Ethel Hubbard, cruelty,v

The, first suit was quiet compared to
the others. Little that was sensational
was- involved in it, in spite. of the.fact
that Mrs. Kapp alleged cruelty. But
the second \u25a0 followed an exciting epi-
sode, part of which was ;enacted in an
uptown, cafe and the other part on the
streets. The actors were Kapp, his
wife, her 5 mother and a blonde woman
who was in'a private box ofthe cafe
with.^Kapp. Mrs.;Kapp's mother was
the principal figure in the act and, her
part 'was to administer a good beating
tocher son in law, chasing him out of
the cafe into;the street and holding up
traffic fora while. V \

'
v.\:;:'

. OAKLAND,.Aug.;15.— For the third
time Cressie Gould Kapp.^formerly an
Idora"park- chorus \u25a0 girl,:brougltt suit
today against James Kapp, Sari Oak-
land .real estate .man.

'
She says i" this

time it is for keeps, arid that although
she dismissed the two other divorce
suits, kissed and made up with her. hus-
band, :she is.not going to, do so this
time, -v . . -'\u0084-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ••\u25a0'\u25a0- . ./,u\:ify

Says She Is Now Serious in
Asking for Divorce, If .

Not Before \:

The: double wedding, which, has just
been announced by the parents of thebrides, ,caused surprise here, as only
the closest members of the families
were told of the.secret. * ,
;Mrs. Peck accompanied Mrs. Read to
her home in China about six monthsago and while there she met Willys
Peck and plans were laid for the dou-
ble wedding.

Both brides are well known in the
bay cities. Mrs. Peck is a member of
the younger set and is a gifted woman.
She spent four years abroad studying
art and music after her graduation
from the university and only.returned
here about a year:ago. She was con-
nected with the French department of
the university for: a time. Her hus-
band is; a graduate of the. university
and secretary of the American lega-
tion in Peking.

Mrs. Read Is the daughter of-Dr. and
Mrs. A. P. Peck of Tientsin, China. She
is a graduate of Mills college with the
class of 1909 and is well known in
Oakland. Doctor Read Is a member
of the faculty of Columbia university
and met his wife while on a year's
leave of absence in China.

•BERKELEY,- Aug. ;15.—Through
cards sent out by the parents of the
brides, bay city society has been- told
of a double wedding, celebrated in Pei
Tai Ho. China, July 26, when Miss Alice
Ben ton Jones, daughter of Prof. Will-
iam Cary Jones, head of the university
law department, and Willys R. Peck
were married. This ceremony ' was
followed by the marriage of Mary
Carlton Peck, a graduate of Mills col-
lege, and' Dr. Thomas Thornton -Read
of Columbia university in the Ameri-
can consulate. ;'.\u25a0

Double Wedding at American
Consulate Is Announced by

Parents of Brides

GIRLS' BAND GIVES
SYMPHONY CONCERT

He went east a year ago with the
Glee club of the university, of which

he is a director, and then, sailed to
Havre. For several months he stayed
in Paris with Clark and later removed
with him to Berlin. On his return to
this country he attended the grand
conclave of the Knights Templar in
Chicago.

Morse will open his Bancroft way
studio here and rejoin the musical set.
He will again take up his duties in
the university glee club, DeKoven club
and the Elks' quartet. 3\.

He plans to give a public rehearsal
in the near future.

BERKELEY, Aug. 15.—Clinton R.
Morse, clubman, musician and univer-
sity graduate, returned last night after
a year's absence in Paris and Berlin,

where he has been studjMng under
KingClark, the famous master.

Director of College Singers Re*
turns From a Year Under

King Clark, the Master .

BERKELEY, Aug. 15.— With a large
enrollment and several new courses the
department of physical culture of thft
Berkeley Y. M. C. A. was opened this
afternoon for the fall term by Physical
Director W. L. Seawright. Secretary
Frank Jackson, who is traveling In the
northwest, is expected to return to thi3
city, tomorrow.

Berkeley Organization Starts
Work After Summer Recess

Y. M.-C. A. OPENS FALL
GYMNASIUM CLASSES

OXNARD. Aug. 15.
—

Father Cline. a
Dominican priest of Benlela. residing

at Vallejo, was injured In an automo-
bile here when a machine in which ho
was driving turned over, breaking

three of his ribs.. The automobile was
being driven at a rapid rate when a
front wheel broke and the machine"
was demolished. > Four other passen-
gers in the car were bruised.

Auto Riders Drowned
OSLEO. Minn.. Aug. 15.

—
In an au-

tomobile accident here yesterday Mrs.
Rasmus Hage of Warren "and her S
months old child were drowned and
Mr. Hage and a 12 year old girl nar-
rowly escaped death. Hage. who was
guiding the machine, endeavored ~t©
leave the ferry boat at Osleo at a steep
incline and the machine slipped back
into the river.

Father" Cline of Benicia Hurt
With Other Passengers

PRIEST'S RIBS BROKEN
IN ANAUTO ACCIDENT

Miss Doris Fuller will entertain a
number of friends at a card party at
her Piedmont home Wednesday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Baker and
their daughter, Miss Gertrude Baker,

\u25a0*re not planning to return from abroad
until early in Novejmber, when they, will
reopen their Linda Vista residence. At
present they are in London, but will
soon' go to the continent for a tour of
France, Italy and Germany.

TUr. and Mrs. Dudley Kinsell will
spend the fall in Tahiti. Mrs. Kinsell
closed her summer place .at Boulder
cfeek a week or so ago after spend-
ing the season at the Santa, Cruz moun-
tain resort.

' •

In honor of Miss Frances William-
son, who is to become the bride of
George Franck at a house- wedding
Tuesday evening, August 30, Mrs. *E.
Joseph Cowing will entertain a large*
number of friends of the pretty bride
to be Saturday afternoon,. August 27.
Mrs. Cowing was formerly Miss Edna
Lehnhardt, her marriage having been a
notable event of two seasons ago.

OAKLAND,Aug. 15.—The picturesque
amphitheater in Piedmont park will
lend the setting for a notable perform-

ance of "As You Like It" Saturday

evening, August 27. The cast is made
up of society folk about the, bay and,

includes a number of those who have
won considerable honor as amateur
thespians. The production has the pat-
ronage^ of a score or more of the most
exclusive matrons of Oakland and
Berkeley.

Mrs. ;Allen Babcock will assume the
role of Rosalind with Mrs. Herbert San-
ford Howard as Celia. The characters
of Phebe and Audrey -will be inter-
preted by Miss Emmabelle : Hudson
Zucker and Mrs. William Lawrence
Jones. Miss Louvia . Rogers, as the
page, will be heard in a solo and a
duet with Lawrence Strauss, her com-
panion page.

The male roles will be assumed as
follows:

Orlando, Allan Dunn of San Francisco: Touch-
stone. Harris AJlen; Reigning Duke. H.A. Sully;
Banished Duke, I>r. Harry I*. Carlton; Amiens,
Henry 'L. Perry: Jacques. H. McDonald Spencer:
Le, Beau. Harold Baxter; Charles, the wrestler,
GarnVld Aualoff; OllTpr. Ira Allen; Jacques. H.
SI. Brunk: Adam. Walter Kennedy; First Lord,
Henry Gracey: Corln. Austin Sperry; SiMus,
Paul M. Brock; William, George Johnson.

Including the pages, lords and ladles
of the court, huntsmen and shepherds,
there will be nearly 250 taking part in
the pastoral play.

Music willbe an attractive feature of
the^evening, the orchestra being under,

the direction of Arthur Weiss. Henry
L. Perry will be heard in the solo,
"Blow,Blow, Wintry Winds," for which
the young barytone received great
praise at the production of "As You
Like,It" in which Maude Adams ap-
peared in the Greek theater early in
the summer. .

Incompliment to those who attended
the presentation of "As You Like-It"
in the Claremont hills May 30, when!
the performance was interrupted by
the failure of the electricity, arrange-
ments are being made to provide them
with cards for the August production.
They will obtain an order from those
of whom they purchased tickets by
Thursday evening, August* 25.

Sylvan Play WillBe Presented
*in the Amphitheater at

Piedmont Park

The Mcßoskey mattress factory and
warerooms were the scene of a $10,000
blaze yesterday afternoon when the
third story of the big plant at Six-
teenth and Harrison streets was en-
veloped in flames which practically
wiped out the picking, stitching and
store rooms of the factory. The blaza
is supposed to have started in the pick-
ing room, which opened on a large
light shaft in the center of the struc-
ture. The fire worked its way from
the front half of the third story to therear and cleaned everything before it.

Raymond Rossairo, an employe in the
picking room, gave the alarm, after
making a vain effort to stop the fire.
The 25 employes on the floor were able

'to escape danger though Rossairo was
severely burned about the face and
hands and was treated at the Mission
hospital; ,

The building in which 1the .factory is
located is a frame structure and \u25a0_ is
nest to the , railroad right of .way.
It was at first thought that the fire
started from sparks from an engine,
but an investigation revealed the fact
that the source was within the build-
ing. .

The loss is totally covered by insur-
ance. Leonard Mcßoskey, the head of
the firm, was in San Mateo at the time
of the %fire. It is probable that the
damage willdelay work for some three
weeks. •

Mcßoskey Mattress Company
Suffers $10,000 Loss

FACTORY DAMAGED BY
AN AFTERNOON BLAZE

The necessity of a state training
school for delinquent and dependent
girls was the chief topic under dis-
cussion yesterday "afternoon at the first
meeting of the fall term of the aux-
iliary* of the juvenile court. Mrs. v;.
S. Chamberlain of Alameda, who re-
cently returned from New York, where
she inspected the state school there,
addressed the meeting, dwellingon the
need of an institution of the kind, with
numerous cottages where the inmates
could live in small families. .

She proposed classes not only in the
domestic sciences, cooking, .sewing,
laundry and- housework, but "also in
higher culture along the paths of,tne
arts and Sciences that would appeal to
the growing; girl and help

t
her to a

future that would interest her.
Mrs. Rutherford, national chairman

of the W. C.- T. U., who is in this city

lon a visit from Arkansas, also spoke
on "the same subject.

'
She- said that it

had 'been proved in other states of the
union that money put,into a training
schoorwould be a safe investment and:
not an output. ,<.

A committee composed of Mrs. J. C.
Levy. Mrs. J. .. J. Scoville" and M. V.;
Stead was appointed to have a bill
presented to-the legislature to provide i
fora home for. delinquent girls.

Juvenile Court Auxiliary Com-""
mittee to Prepare Bill.

WOMEN ADVOCATE HOME
FOR*DELINQUENT GIRLS

BERKELEY. Aug. 13.
—

L.' H. White-
man and Robert O. Nelson, students of
the university, are expected to arrive
here Ina few days, after a bicycle trip
through the Yellowstone park and
Idaho. ,The students left here early in
May for the trip and are devoting their
time in the mountains to securing sub-
scriptions for a well known atlas.

L.H. Whiteman and R. O. Nel-
son Make Long Trip

STUDENT WHEELMEN; TOUR YELLOWSTONE

That the man might not leave a,dis-
grraced, name to his child, Assistant
Probation Officer Snedlgar requested
this morning that the record be cleared
of the plea of guilty before Sinner be
discharged from the court's custody.

Judge Smith/in making the order of
dismissal, pointed out that the case ex-
emplified the success of the probation
system when used with discretion.

OAKLAND,Aug. 15.—Fred Sinner, 28
years old. who several months ago
pleaded guilty to petty larceny in the
police court and was put on probation
by Police Judge Smith at the request
of Probation Officer Ruess, was per-
mitted by Judge Smith this morning to
withdraw the plea so that the records
will show him as not guilty and dis-
missed from custody. Sinner's term of
probation is ended, and he has made
good with the authorities.

Term Ends
Plea of Guilty Set Aside When

PROBATION CLEARS
PRISONER'S HONOR

BOSTON*. Aug. 15.
—
It was by hurl-

Ing a dynamite bomb at a government
treasure cart, which blew it to pieces
and killed two cossacks, that 51,000
rubles were , secured by a band of
anarchists in Tiflis. Russian Trans-
Caucasia, three years ago. according
to Chief John E. Wilkle of the secret
service, who is here investigating- the
arrest Saturday of Andrew Reullow,

~
charged with being one of the robbers.
Five men and two women; who the
Russian government declared were an-
archists, gathered up the scattered
notes in baskets.

HOW ANARCHISTS ROBBED
RUSSIAN TREASURE CART

Both Kirk and Kauffmann are now
held at; the Oakland detention home
pending efforts made to secure proba-
tion for them on account, of their
youth.

The boys on the stand admitted their
parts in the highway robberies and told
Of the part that Gonzales had taken in
holding the pistol while Kauffmann
went through the pockets of their vic-
tims. . ?:\u25a0;>

~-
: ».

BERKELEY, Aug. 15.—0n the testi-
mony of Nicholas Kauffmann and Bry-
ant Kirk, his companions, Jesus Gon-
zales, 18 years old, who with Kauffmann
held up with revolver and knife four
residents of this city and Oakland, was
bound over to the superior court by
Judge Edgar this afternoon. Dr. Carlos
Bransby of the faculty of the Spanish
department of the university acted as
interpreter.

Jesus Gonzales Bound Over to
Superior Court

t; \u25a0 \u25a0

YOUNGMANIS HELD
FOR HIGHWAY ROBBERY

OAKLAND. Aug. 15.
—

E. W. Morrison
and his wife must pay $114 before they
can secure possession of their three
little children. Judge Brown so de-
cided today in passing upon their ap-
plication for a writ of habeas corpus,
directed against Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw,
in whose care the Morrisons left their
children. Mrs. Shaw, who took the wit-
ness stand today, testified that the
Morrisons agreed to pay her for the
care of the children and tried to take
them away without paying the $114.
Judge Brown continued the case- until
Thursday, when the Morrisons prom-
ised to have the money.

Court Upholds Claims of Care-
taker Against Morrisons

PARENTS MUST PAY
RANSOM FOR CHILDREN

. SAX LEAXDRO. Aug. 15.—J. M. Es-
tudillo. member of one of early Cali-
fornia's Spanish families, whose history
is prominently identified with the
state's annals, died this morning at;
3 1:30 o'clock at the family home in
Estudillo avenue from paralysis.

Kstudillo's father, Joaquin, was the
grantee from the Spanish crown of 7,000"
acres of land, and was comandante of
iii*s Presidio of San Francisco. J. M.
Estudillo was the youngest of nine
children. Those surviving a,re Ramon,
Mrs. C. H. Cushing of MillValley and
Mrs. Madeline Nugent of San Francisco.
The immediate family consists of the
surviving widow. Mrs. Mary P. Estu-
dillo and a daughter, Inez Estudillo.

For many years Estudillo was con-
jiTifd witli the freight auditing de-
partment of the Southern Pacific com-
pany. At the time San Leandro was
Alameda's county seat Estudillo planned
the old courthouse. He was a liberal
patron of St. Leander'6 church, where
funeral services will »c held Wednes-
day.

Among the family connections was
the late G. H. Davis, a brother in law
of Estudillo. who was author of "Sixty
Years -in California," which covered
early history of the Spanish occupa-
tion. A branch of the Estudillo family
settled in San Diego.

San Leandro
J. M. Estudillo Passes Away at

EARLY SPANISH FAAHLY
DESCENDANT IS DEAD

OAKLAND. Aug. 15:
—

A contract to
build the first section of the estuary

Quay wall, between Myrtle and Clay

streets, for $222,265.55 was let by the
board of public works this afternoon
to the Cartcrra contracting company

after an investigation of the claims of
that concern and of the Metropolis con-
Etruction company, the next lowest
bidder. The Carterra offer,was $6.5,000
below that of the Metropolis company

and was so low that City Engineer F.
C Turner gave as his opinion that the
massive concrete wall could not be i

constructed at the price bid. Other
companies at the Investigation declared
that the Carterra price was their cost.
In reply the representatives of the suc-
cessful concern gave the bonds re-
quired and asserted that they would
clear $10,000 on the contract.

City Engineer' Turner's estimate of
the coFt of the first section of the quay
wall was $340,000. John B. Leonard,
an engineer retained by the city to pre-
pare a supplementary estimate, gave
liis figure at $351,000. So when the
bids were opened and the Carterra
company's figure was read the board !
declined to award any contract with- j
out investigation. Only two bids were j
rccepted. that of the Carterra com- j
pany and the Metropolis construction t
company's bid of $290,725. \u25a0 i -„•',j

Just those two bids were considered
by the board of works this afternoon.
Inasmuch as the city will save $65,000
by the letting of the contract to the
Carterra company, the commissioners
accepted the bonds and closed the con-
tract.

That the city might be protected in
any contingency the city officials stip-
ulated that the contracting company
do the work in portions. The strip to
be built has been divided by the city
engineer into four small sections and
ihe Carterra company must build these
singly. Then if the work has to be
stopped before completed the city will
profit by what has been done and will
not have a deep trench to maintain or
unfinished concrete work with the need
of seeking new bids.

City Saves $65,000 by Accept*
ing Offer o!Carterra Con*

trading Company

BIG CONTRACT FOR
HARBOR WORK LET

BERKELEY, Aug. 15.—F. I. Pape,
who has been a barber for the last 50
years and has a slight crook inhis leg
as a result of holding a shaving mug
between his knees in the manner of the
old style tonsorial artists, has retired.
During his career with the razor and
brush he has shaved many illustrious
chins. On Saturday Pape moved to
Boyes springs,* where he will.live,in
quiet the rest of his life. Employes of
the shop where he worked gave- the
veteran a banquet just before his re-
tirement was announced.

Veteran Had Shaved Thousands
of Beards

BARBER RETIRES AFTER
50 .YEARS OF SERVICE

'
"Judging -future enterprises by past'

achievements, San Francisco Is fully
competent to,undertake this gigantic
but pleasing task and carry it to a suc-
cessful termination." is . the closing
paragraph; of the article.' The publica-
tion's being distributed throughout th»
country by the agents of the railroad
and in this city by H. C. Plculell, gen-
eral agent of the company.

It is illustrated with pictures of
scenes jfamiliar to San Franciscans, in-
cluding,views in Golden Gate park and
at the ocean beach.. r"'.-i\.-

.It contains an article by 11. F. Bald-
win telling of San Francisco's fight at
Washington; of the meeting in the
Merchants' exchange, when nearly
$s,ooo,ooo*was raised in two hours, and
giving many reasons why San Fran-
cisco should; secure the fair.

The Southwestern's Book, the month-
ly publication, of the Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern railroad, for August
devotes several pages to San Francisco
as the Ideal city for the Panama-Pacific
International exposition.

Baltimore and Ohio Southwest-
ern.Lauds San Francisco

RAILROAD WANTS CITY
TO GET EXPOSITION

,The St. Ann's mothers' club recently
resumed its regular meetings at the
settlement house. , There was a large
attendance. The following officers pre-
sided at this,- the ,first meeting held
since the -election: President, Mrs.- J.
Halpin; vice president,; Mrs. J.;Mooney;
secretary, Mrs. E. O'Leary; financial
secretary, Mrs. W. Colty; treasurer,
Mrs. O. Petersen;directors,'Mrs. Marga-
ret Deane and Miss' Sara E. TayAr.

At the Potrero settlement house sew-
ing classes are •

conducted Monday,
Tuesday and -Wednesday afternoons
from 3 to 5 o'clock and Saturday morn-
ings from 10 to 12 o'clock. Friday aft-
ernoon Miss O'Connell has 'charge 'of
the singing class from 3:30 to 4:30. The
kindergarten class is in session daily
from 9 o'clockfto 12; ;Vr'

The settlement department of the
Catholic, settlement and humane so-
ciety has just reopened for the fall
term. The Eighteenth and Oakwood
streets school has sewing classes,
which meet Monday, /Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, arfternoons from 3
to 5 o'clock. Wednesday from 3:30 to
4:30 a singing class is conducted under
thedirection of Miss Dawson and Mrs.
Riordan. This department is preparing
to give an entertainment and exhibi-
tion in "October.

Instruction to Be Given in Sew*
ing and Singing

CATHOLiq SETTLEMENT
WORK FOR FALL TERM

OAKLAND. Aug. 15.
—

An entertain-
ment and dance will be given Satur-day evening, August 20. at Melrose
hall for the benefit of St. Bernard's
rhurch, Melrose. Gaelic dancing will
be a feature of the program. Among
those who will take part is Public Ad-
ministrator "Billy" Hynes of SanFrancisco, who is locally noted for his
el«ver ability as an entertainer. The
ladies* committee in charge is com-
posed of Miss Kate Conlon, Miss E.
Love, Miss M. Benjamin. Miss X
Maher. Mrs. Upstick. Mrs. Callahan
and Mrs. Hogan.

Ladies Arrange Program for
Church Benefit

ST. BERNARD'S PARISH
GIVES ENTERTAINMENT

OAKLAND,Aug. 15.
—

Assets amount-
ing to more than $25,000, consisting of
interests in mines in Sierra county,
have been discovered in the estate of
Louis J. Brousseau. The inventory and
appraisement was filed today, showing
property valued at $66,271.22. On
Brousseau's death about $40,000 was
discovered in local and San Francisco
banks, but the remainder of the estate
was for a long time a mystery." Brous-
seau's property will be divided among
three sisters and a brother and three
nephews and Uwo nieces.

Late Louis Brousseau Owned
Mines in Sierra County

ESTATE WORTH $25,000

MORE THAN EXPECTED

The initial, campaign in May,netted
558,000 in subscriptions to the fund.
The members are .hopeful ;that the "re-
mainder will?be signed up duringfthe
coming two days of effort. The Insti-
tution cares for a class of invalids
that can not well be given attention at
the general hospitals. . The present
quarters are inadequate and the direc-
tors are desirous of putting the home
on a modern basis of/ equipment.

OAKLAND,iAug. 15.—The . King's
Daughters will resume 'their campaign
August 24 and 25 to raise $ldo,ooo as a
new building fund for their home for
incurables at 1900 Broadway. Members
of the organization will

"
meet Wednes-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the First
Presbyterian church,' Fourteenth and
Franklin streets, 1 to discuss plans.

paign for Money
Members Plan Two Days' Cam-

KING!S DAUGHTERS TO
RAISE MORE FUNDS

ALAMEDA,Aug. 15.
—

Fernside ave-
nue, the new thoroughfare built for
the city by the Southern Pacific, ex-
tending from Pearl street through the
Emily Cohen tract and around ttie
east end of :the municipality to En-
cinal avenue, is being macadamized..

The city secured the right of way
for the avenue over which the SouUi-
ern Pacific company was granted fa
franchise for double tracks to connect
its' north and south side lines, which
are to be a part of the new electric
system -of company, now nearlng
completionT . .

In accordance with the terms of the
franchise granted the Southern Pa-
cific -the railroad- company had to do
all the,, grading and improving of
Fernside avenue.

Electric Line to Run Over New
Thoroughfare

RAILROAD COMPLETING
FOR ALAMEDA

one of the novel features of the sym-
phony concert which will be played
by the Navassar girls' band in the
Idora park theatre this afternoon, will
be a violin solo by Miss Martha San-
dager. Besides being a clever saxo-
phone player. Miss Sandager is*an ex-
pert violinist and this afternoon will
play two numbers for the enjoyment
of the Idora music lovers.

Another number which will un-
doubtedly prove popular is the xylo-
phone solo, played by Miss Charlotte
Hill. The band selections are of a
type that will appeal to the music
lovers, among the performers .being
Miss Martha Hall, who plays the saxo-
phone.

*
The symphony concerts held every

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
theatre are free to all patrons of the
park. Following is the complete pro- i
gram for this afternoon:

—
Overture

—
"Berlinpr I>uft" Lincke

Solo for xylophone .-".....T.Selected
Miss Charlotte Hill. \u25a0

'
%

Waltz
—

"Vienna Beauties'.' Ztehrer
Selection— "The Chocolate Soldier" ..'..StraussDescriptlte

—
"Swanee Hirer"* Jlyddleton

Solo for Tiolln Selected
v Miss Martha Sandager.

Fantasie— "Providence" ........ : Latnpe
Finale

—
"Star SpanglM Banner."

Navassars Organization Offers
Attractive Program ofMusic

at Idora Park-

OAKLAND, Aug. 15.—Alfred J. Hall,
who^was crushed between two Santa
Fe cars at Fortieth street and San
Pablo avenue a few.days ago, died from
his injuries -at the \ Merritt hospital at
3 o'clock this 'morning.*

He was employediby. the railroad as
a car inspector, and, was hurt.while"on
duty. Hall went between the cars to';
examine the trucks before making* up
a tourist train.

An engineer, not -knowing"the ,in-spector wfcs still at work.- backed his
engine into one of the cars, and :Hall
was. caught. His hips were broken and
he was internally injured/:"'. •

Alfred J. Hall Has Hips Crushed
While on Duty

INSPECTOR SUCCUMBS
\u25a0 TO INJURY BYCARS

Iv Suburban .:Brevities j

'
BERKELEY, Aug. 15—Three univer-

sity courses in agriculture wilbe given
by mail this-year," according -to» theplans made by Prof. W.T.' Clarke.. head
of the department of university, exten-
sion in agriculture>They:wiirdeal' with
insect control, and; problems^^f; irriga-
tion. .In.the past the courses have been
very popular and had >a =large; enroll-
ment../ "\u25a0\u25a0 ';\u25a0' \-C-- -,\u25a0;, >>\u25a0" '.'; vV: \u25a0 \u25a0-:.; \u25a0:/;-'

Farmers Will Be Given Long
Distance Education

UNIVERSITY PLANS
-

THREE MAILCOURSES

Warner Mountain Party Sends
Back Eleven Cases

BERKELEY. Aug. 15.—A shipment
of 11 cases, some of which contain 500rpecimens, was received at the univer-sity department of vertebrate zooLogy
from a party under 4W. P. Taylor
which' is collecting small game in the
Warner mountains in northeastern
California. Some of the party may ar-rive tomorrow, according to word re-
ceived here.

The chief problem studied by the
naturalists w.is the effects of. altitude
and exposure on the distribution ofEpecittS.

These result* will be calculated when
the specimens are segregated.

MANYSPECIMENS ARH
GATHERED FOR MUSEUM

BERKELEY. Aug. 15.
—

Postmaster
C. S. Merrillannounced today that there
would be one delivery by carrier to-
morrow morning and that the general
delivery, stamp and registry windows
would be open only from 8 ,to 10
o'clock In the morning. The money
order window will7be closed-- for the
day and the holiday schedule will be
followed^in collections from boxes. The
Berkeley city council willnwet Wednes-
day morning instead of tomorrow, the
regular meeting day.-'

Berkeley Will Get Only Morn-
ing Mail Delivery

POSTOFFICE OBSERVES rO.
HOLIDAYSCHEDULES

OAKLAN"D. Aug. 15.
—

Entrance ex-
aminations at aiills college will be
held Wednesday and Thursday. Ap-
plications for admission and other cre-
dentials should be sent to the regis-
trar. ; Registration of all uncondi-
tional student? will take place
Wednesday. : Conditioned students
will be registered Thursday. Instruc-
tion will begin. Friday.

Dates Fixed for Registration and
Examinations

MILLSCOLLEGE TERM
COMMENCES WEDNESDAY . 'Aug.' 15.— The;trials of Ingram Chapman on a• charge, of embezzlement- was ? begun rtoday *b.e-- fore c Judge \u25a0\u25a0Brown.' r*Chapman

'
U>> accused

*
ofpolling'\u25a0 stock ,for .$400 •; as \u25a0 agent •for August

Petersen.and keeping; the money. ;-•;• .
BESTJUXBAUT '-. TVLV<EQBBE»--Berkeley. Aug--

15.-;-WlllUim.Dlx6D.iproprietor ;of.the <Califor-
nia lunch counter at Bancroft way and Tele-graph aTenue,' has \u25a0 reported to the police the;'.;thpft :of ;s»).> taken % from the -till Saturday
:night. Henry -Ray; *'waiter, has disappeared.
;and Dixon is also "looking for.him./: - ••
SAILOR'S JAW;BaOKEN-^-Oakland. Aog. io.—.Walter Hansen," \u25a0 a ', sailor.- on

-
the -;bark G. C.\u25a0 Tobeynlyins; at |Long wharf.->Kuffered a jbroken~^ jaw:this afternoon while unloading the Tewtel3A slingload of ties broke loose and fell on hlin"

\u25a0 VHe \u25a0;was ;tokens to > the $Marine •bospiUJL • SanFrancisco, for;treatment.. . ..

CONFIRMATION CLASS;FORMED—Alameda,, Aug. 15.—1t«T.,Carl >F., Bauer,
-

pastor, of the•:. German \u25a0.Lutheran '
church; ;has , organized 'a

.'claw of.candidates for confirmation.-,' '

SOLDIERS GIVE BANQTTET—OakIand, Ausr. 15
.Company -A, 'Fifth infantry. ,N. G.. C; gare
a banquet

-
tonight at :«>. downtown? cafe :in

honor of former First lieutenant -Wagner, who
will leave Wednesday for Chicago, and Second:.Lieutenant E.*Carr.... \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-<\u25a0\u25a0 :; .:'-'--;i

OAKLAND LAWYERiBUILDS—Berkeley, Aujr
z$15.—Lin••'S..

'
Chnrch. ;an Oakland -Lattorney,throogh hla contractor^ secured a building per-

:-*.mit-this mornina: for, the -erection of a> two
i.story.' 10 1room = dwelling •at Parker » and ,r,rEtna
v.v.stre«tß."v:The structure. will cost $5,323.'- -
PHTSICXA2TB ;WIFE' DlES—Oakland. -'

Ang;
'vls.'

Mrs. 'U.
"
Fricke: wife "< of.Dr.>Richard ;Fricke,

',- died Saturday night'at the German hospital in, San Francisco. Besides ber,husband two nons•.": and
"
a daughter. BurriTe.":The Tribe of Ben Hur

\u25a0 will conduct ithe funeral- serTlces.".:..
EMBEZZLEMENT TRIAL*.BEGlNS— Oakland.

BERKELEY, Aug. ;is;f-Prof. <T.
Hollister of. the department of plant
pathology of the university :\u25a0 has been
called :to:Hollister, .where he 7 will:re-
main for a,, week and

-
investigate

blights affecting the apples and apri-
cots growing "in;that vicinity. -The
trouble.v*accor< *ing; .to word received
here, is-ext^nsire, and affects the ap-
pearance of the fruit ,more;than its
life." \u25a0 \u25a0"- ! \u25a0: -^ :; "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: ." \u25a0

Prof. T. F. Hunt to Investigate
Fruit Troubles

PLANT PATHOLOGIST
CALLED TO HOLLISTER

Actress in Straits Over Auto
\u25a0; :: v .- /•'• /Hire,

'
'

"When May -Tohe,, the well known
actress,\whoHs doing; stunts ;Ins onejof
the local cafes, went s to draw, her 'salary
yesterday/ she ;wasjinformed: that:it]had
been'garnlsheedtoHhe amount of $40 to
satisfy; aTclaim of ithe Pine garage for
automobile .hire."; V:://\u25a0 "\':'v

'
:

"

Xi-The •'actress :made :use *oftthe vehicle,
but wwas notireadyi'.when Vcalledi-;upon
to ;pay, ;:so -an • action .was jcommenced
against her in the) justice -

;court, with
the -result ithat fthe: sheriff.was .given
the' papers •':and levied ., on":her.' salary
as ithe most available asset lhe

*
could

rea.ch^W^S&^^SS^^^^^^^. \u25a0"'-' '\u25a0- '.'•\u25a0'\u25a0'^- Sne 4 has .\u25a0promised:. tOirneet ;the "de-
;mand: today 'provided/ the suit is dis-lmissed.?'-.>«'..*-•;\u25a0• r-;;.>r:'\u25a0;\u25a0"\u25a0 ;\u25a0-• \V ; -V \u25a0•. \u25a0 .-../.

GARAGE? QARNISHEES
MAYiYOHE'SSALARY

"The judge 'on this showing dismissed
the'writ. :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:''

" . \u25a0 \u25a0 .- ";\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0/' . \u25a0 ~'
\u25a0-.

,: Rowland P/Becsey:of , the;district^at-
torney's .offlce- ;appearingXfor ttter.re-
spondents, convinced the court that ;the
Children,- forv good and sufficient; rea-
sons,"!had •; been ;"fty>order Tof Judge ;Mu-
rasky,vtaken \u25a0 from- the parents,' one:be-
ing placed In<the;TouthsV Directory.' and
the;>other in the care: of:the agency
forlchildren. '-'i ,} \u25a0; ;

'
Rev. Father *D. O. Crowley of the

Youths' Directory and Secretary M. J.
White of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty. to Children were respondents
yesterday in habeas ;;corpus proceed-
ings before Superior Court Judge Dunne,
which were' instituted- in behalf Cof
Mathias Aiiltand' his wife to- recover
possession of

'
their ,two children. C

Against Societies Dismissed
Habeas _ Corpus Proceedings

PARENTS LOSE SUIT
TO RECOVER CHILDREN

8

Marriage Licenses |
OAKLAND'Aug.:15.— Tho following"marriage

Ilicenses were issued today: .'.
." Louis M. de;Ronie,\-21,' and Cora V. Klinknor,
18, both of. Oakland.

-
\u25a0; -i*

"
;

\u25a0 Gemel Rutherford, 25. Vallejo,and Lena Hemp-
hill. 19. Yolo county. >-.• Frank iMadlno.v 30, ;. San Francisco, and Sadie
Mitchell."' 27.'.Oakland.

*
,-.-\u25a0,\u25a0.Otto \u25a0J. Haw ley. 26, and: Helen R. ,'Falconer,

24," both of Berkeley."'-i- i. -..''-• .. -. ,:

f:\'A«a Brady,' 3o,- and Lucy \u25a0: ron iValkenburg," 30,
both of San Francisco.. ..'\u25a0 :;'\u25a0.:\u25a0 .
.'Frederick; W.>', Schmlts. 23, » and Lillian A'

Clausen. 23.<both of Oakland. •"\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0v RtSlgwald Hanson. ;23, and Nellie.M.-Terry
20.both of Oakland."- ". \ .--:\u25a0. .

--
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-^Charles J.». Fisher, 21. and Mabel Sheehan '• 15"
both of Oakland. . . ' '

» ,-*Nik:Zurelo,"' 3s; and Mary Drapoyene, 27.;both
of Oakland. ; ; , > . - "
" WendeUn'.Klser, 33.- and --Marie Bucher *n5-
both of.Oakland. •->!"'

.Han1
" P. McCalloe, 37,;and Elizabeth Raua, 37

both of;Alamcd« ...

FRESNO— SAN FRANCISCO—STOCKTON—SACRAMENTO
OAKLAND

*—, VALLEJO

The A'earest Store la Your Store

20 Years, of Successful Optical Work
:^riMn SSo?n* nab

"
Pr
'
de ™ P

°""> tta re<:ord °£ °« \u25a0*

coij^.iT^ji^s^r1^^ the insutu
'ion-

.gran^ enS°S^S^ 0W 10° >«** »nd « "r**«*'
Itisa great .satisfaction to.spa* a generation. Itis a wonaerfnlrecommendation to have a child say, "Iam going toChinn-Beretta for mvschool glasses— grandma and father and. mother always g? there"We; attribute our. success tor,three features:
First—Personal • attention

"
to all details.

"

> ;Sec «ndd
—

Prompt service and courteous treatment.'Third—The finest. possible work and reasonable pricescan not make a;mistake In patronizing such an instituUon.
Makerjl o* Genuine Kryptok Lenses

.2013Martp.,.. Fr».», -<
WK ,?^ V"""- :•-. \u25a0-:--\u25a0 ~: \u25a0.- \u25a0

' • - . - ' o-8 X Street, Sacramento

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Care
CARTER'S LITTLE jtiSfet
LIVER PILLS neT"^jB|riV
•tie—met turely liTjuTCDx'
but gently oa iW^^^S**™IlKj

gestioa
—

improve the complexion —
brighten

ths eyes. SmtU Pill.Small Do»e. S»xllPrk»
GENUINE must bear signature:


